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Insights on how we practice

Being a trauma-aware service, Sanctuary Aus understand it may take months for the client to

develop the trust needed for therapeutic work to begin. An intentional decision was made

by Sanctuary Aus to not enforce strict time limits to the program. Several client families have

been provided with short-term support in regard to a single issue and just over half of the

clientele have remained in the program for extended periods of time, working through

intensive needs.

The two therapeutic workers are both qualified and experienced in Developmental Trauma,

and support parents, children, young people and often the entire family, to process and

integrate the traumas that have delayed their development and/or held them prisoner in

disruptive, unhealthy and potentially dangerous and damaging life situation.  Many of our

clients are second and third generation abuse victims making it challenging for them to find

a way out of the abuse cycles and the behaviours they have developed. Often Families In

Sync parent/carers initially report feeling very isolated, having a breakdown in natural family

supports through either relationship breakdown or distance, have a diagnosis of anxiety or

depression and most often experience another risk factor, such as drug and/or alcohol

abuse, other addictions and a considerable number of families experiencing hoarding and

squalor.

Prior to the lock down through 2019, over half of the Families in Sync clients went on to take

up further opportunities within Sanctuary Aus, including using other Sanctuary Aus services

and/or taking up voluntary work in various roles.  Having an avenue for clients to pursue

when therapeutic interventions were complete, was a powerful tool for clients. The addition

of joining the Sanctuary Aus community allowed a soft-exit from intensive therapy, increased

self-esteem and ensured the connection to Sanctuary Aus is not severed at an important

time for them, gave a new purpose, sense of belonging and created new positive networks.

As we move into 2020-2021, we are hopeful this integration process will be able to be

reactivated.

“What makes Sanctuary Aus different from other services in Canberra, is the genuine use

of

community to support and heal Canberra’s individuals and families.”
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